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Headaches
can come
from high
carbon
monoxide
levels

BY CADY ALLRED
ARGONAUT RTAF'F

hen Colin Carver saw a
bucketful of debris being
removed from the chim-

ney of his gas fireplace, he won-
dered if it had anything to do with
the "wicked, stabbing pain" he'
been experiencing for the past few
weeks.

Carver, a senior chemistry
major, started getting cluster
headaches about halfway through
fall semester. Cluster headaches
occur almost exclusively in men,
beginning at about age 20.

"It's right over your left eye, a
real wicked, stabbing pain,"
Carver said.

During an especially painful
headache, Carver's girlfriend
insisted he go to the emergency
room. The doctor gave Carver
oxygen and told him a bit about
cluster headaches. Evidence
points to the headaches being
caused by high levels of carbon
dioxide.

"The belief is that it's caused
by a lack of oxygen getting to cer-
tain nerves around your sinuses,"
Carver said. Vascular dilators
such as alcohol can often set off
cluster headaches.

Carver happened to be in his
apartment on the day Palouse
Properties sent an employee over
for .an annual inspection of the
gas appliances. Carver asked if
the man might check the chimney.

"He checked the chimney and
found a great big bucket of stuff,"
Carver said. "It was about a buck-
etful of pine cones, pine needles,

:leaves, dirt, all kinds of stuff clog-
ging my chimney."

The clogged chimney led to
poor ventilation, which may have
contributed to the cluster
headaches (the headaches
stopped shortly after the chimney
was cleaned), Palouse Properties
promptly repaired the chimney,
which was missing its top, but
Carver was lucky the clogged
chimney didn't lead to a more
deadly ailment than cluster
headaches: carbon monoxide poi-
soning.

Carbon nionoxide is a colorless,
o'dorless gas present anywhere
organic material is being burned.
.Clogged chimneys and faulty gas
appliances can lead to an excess
of carbon monoxide. Fortunately,
carbon monoxide detectors and
preventative measures can help
k'eep people safe.

Students who live in rented
houses or apartments with gas or
fireplaces can call their landlords
to find out what precautions are
being taken to prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning.
", Idaho law requires landlords to
provide living areas that are not
dangerous to the health of the

'tenants. It also requires them to
,keep the heating, plumbing, elec-
,trical and other household sys-
'tems in good working order.

'andlords should keep chim-
neys unobstructed and should

.)tave gas appliances checked
'annually. Tenants should replace
the batteries in all smoke and car-
bon monoxide detectors every six
months.

Iciaho attorney general's ogice keeps

quietin early stages of University

Place prjoect investigati on
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Work progresses at the Idaho Water Center in Boise.
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he office of the attorney general
has declined comment on who is
being targeted and what is being

investigated in the criminal investiga-
tion of the financial mismanagement
of the University Place project.

"We are at this point very early in
the investigation and we will not iden-
tify individuals," said Bob Cooper,
press contact for the Idaho attorney
general, Lawrence Wasden.

The criminal investigation of the
University Place project was
announced Jan. 22. It is being con-
ducted in response to several alleged
ethical violations in the management
of the University Place project, out-
lined in the Prince report. The Prince
report is an audit of the University
Place project by Boise attorney Larry
Prince for the Idaho State Board of
Education.

The University Place project is a
defunct UI extension campus in Boise.
It was originally projected to cost $136
million to build, The UI Foundation,
which managed the project, had an
incomplete plan to pay for it, and most
of the project was scrapped.

The only part of University Place
that will be built is the Idaho Water
Center, a building built for UI gradu-
ate students in hydrology. The UI
Foundation is approximately $25.3
million in debt. It has s'old $54.7 mil-
lion in bonds to pay off that debt. The
Idaho Water Center will be completed
some time this year.

Cooper said it will take a long time
and a lot of work to find out what
crimes have been committed, if any, in
the management of the University
Place project.

"This is a very large transaction
and process," Cooper said. "Our start-
ing point is a report that is several
hundred pages long and we will have
to go deeper than that report in our
investigation."

One of the larger ethical breaches

outlined in the Prince report is the UI
Foundation's use of the Consolidated
Investment Trust to fund the
University P!ace project. The ClT is a
UI investment fund. If, was supposed
to be used for solid investments that
will turn a profit for UI. The UI
Foundation took approximately $18
million of CIT money and spent it on
the University Place project,.

UI law professor Elizabeth Brandt
has maintained that this loan is a
breach of trust and is civilly liable.
She could not be reached on whether
the CIT loan was a violation of Idaho
law as well.

There is another $8 million in
University Place funding that was
gathered under questionable circum-
stances. Jerry Wallace, the former UI
vice president of finance and the UI
Foundation treasurer, directed his
staff to create an agency account to
fund the project, without; putting any
money into the account.

The UI Foundation spent money it
didn't have from this account. When
the debt grew to $8 million, it was con-
verted to be paid as a promissory note,
which it included as a footnote in the
2002 UI Financial Statements,
according to the Prince report.

According to www.dictionary.corn a
promissory note is "a written promise
to pay or repay a specified sum of
money at a stated time or on demand."

Jerry Wallace erased all the docu-
ments on two UI computers —a lap-
top and a desktop that were entrusted
to him —when he resigned from UI.
The Prince report states that all the
documents from Wallace's UI desktop
were recovered, but they didn't have
time to make a thorough analysis of
his files. None of the files on Wallace'
UI laptop were recoverable.

Cooper was asked if analysis of
Wallace's computer files was part of
the criminal investigation and
whether or not erasing UI computers
was a crime. Cooper declined com-
ment.

JOSH DEAN /, ARGONAUT
Architect John McGough, one of the directors of the College of Art and

Architecture Foundation, recalls the experiences he had as a Ul student in the
College of Art and Architecture. The foundation was announced at a press con-
ference Friday and introduced to students at an informal meeting later that day.
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rt and architecture students may soon
have their own college again as a new
oundation has formed to bring back the

College of Art and Architecture.
The College of Art and Architecture

Foundation, Inc., was created seven months ago
in response to the destructuring of the college to
a department in 2002. The primary goal of the
foundation is to undo that change and restore
the department to the status of a professional
college.

Members of the foundation's board of direc-
tors announced their plans to UI in a series of
meetings on Friday. The directors held a morn-
ing press conference and then came to UI in the
afternoon to speak to students and faculty.
Members then attended a reception at the
Prichard GaUery to visit with anyone who had
questions.

All of the foundation members who spoke pro-
jected confidence and enthusiasm about the
project.

"We are here to bring accountability and
integrity to the college," board member Ron Hall
said. "We are 100 percent confident we will
accomplish this."

Foundation President Stephen Kopke

explained the foundation's plans for the next few
months. He said the group hopes to develop a
plan for reforming the rollege within the next
month and will present it to the UI president,
the State Board of Education and UI faculty.

When asked what students and staff could do
to help the plans, Kopke referred students to the
foundation's Web site, which allows people to
send in their names and skills.

The group has already discussed reforming
the college with interim UI President Gary
Michael, Provost Brian Pitcher and the State
Board of Education.

"The State Board is going to study the prob-
lem and we'l see what follow-up we get," Kopke
said.

Paul Blanton, the first dean of the college
when it was established in 1981,spoke about the
importance of having a professional college
instead of a department.

"Graduation from an accredited college is
required to take the Architect Registration
Exam," Blanton said.

Support seems to be growing for the founda-
tion and its goals. Board member Mark Pynn
talked about the foundation's efforts to gain
alumni support.

"Every time we talked to alumni they were

FOUNDATION, see Page 3

Foundation hopes to restore College of Art and Architecture

UI seeks to educate on academic integrity, not accuse
of the univ< rsity examining the service soon.
He said n any teachers use online search
engines such as Google to check

students'apers

for plagiarism.
Another way in which Pitman hopes M

enhance the academic climate at the universi-
ty is through educating students on what pla-
giarisin is,'lfid is not, and how these issues can
be address< d in classroom settings. Over the
summer Pitman and several students, includ-
ing ASUI President Isaac Myhrum, attended a
conference ln San Diego, Calif., by the Center
for Academic Integrity.

Both Pitman and Myhrum said there was
information about the Turnitin service at the
conference, hut neither really looked at it.

Turnitin is not without controversy.
According to the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation Web site, this month Mcgill
University in Toronto, Canada —which uses

PLAGIARISM, see Page 3

UI any time soon, said Bruce Pitman, dean of
students."I'e been working with a group of student
leaders to address several forms of academic
integrity„not just plagiarism," Pitman said.
"Plagiarism is certainly a major concern and
one of the most frequently violated aspects of
academic integrity, but there are others."

Pitman said the university is working with
students and faculty to consider different ini-
tiatives to promote and improve the academic
climate on campus. Last fall UI held several
academic integrity workshops for professors
that addressed confronting academic dishon-
esty in the classroom and re'acting to

students'iolationsof the university's policies on aca-
demic dishonesty. Faculty members were also
issued a pamphlet on academic integrity
issues during the workshops.

Pitman said that while he is not familiar
with the Turnitin service, UI is not looking
into it at this time, and he has no knowledge

BY SAM TAYLOR
ARGONAUT RTAFF

alifornia company iParadigm and its
anti-plagiarism Web site Turnitin strive
to keep the adage "Cheaters never pros-

per" a technological reality by helping admin-
istrators and faculty monitor students'ca-
demic dishonesty through the World Wide
Web...Turnitin is used by more than 5 million stu-
dents and 1 million teachers to combat plagia-
rism in student works, according to the Web

; site. The service uses a database of more than
1 million published works, comparing stu-
dents'apers to the database. Every college or

.university in the United Kingdom uses the
Turnitin service to scan students'ork for pla-
giarism.

In 2003 Turnitin announced a partnership
.with WebCT, a service used by UI. However,
:the anti-plagiarism service will not be used by
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Ul enforces strict rules regarding plagiarism and academic integrity.

However, it does not use an anti-plagiarism service, such as Turnitin, to

monitor students'ehavior.
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From the Jan. 10, 7969, edition:

The State Board of Education was blamed by Gov. Don W. Samuelson Wednesday
for generating criticism of his proposed expenditures for higher institutions of learning.
The governor told his news conference there were "some good people" on the board
but the majority were nnot realistic."

He refused to identify those he considers in the latter category but indicated he
would not reappoint them if their terms expire while he is governor...,

Samuelson blamed the board because of its order to institutions of higher learning
last year that they should submit budget requests of no more than 28 per cent over their
present appropriations.

The governor said as a result all institutions submitted requests which were up 28
per cent.

He contended the increases should have been no more than 12 per cent —or 6 per
cent for each year in the biennium. He said that is the growth rate of Idaho's economy,

NEWS
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KUOI hosts debate on slavery and religious freedom

Christ Church pastor Doug Wilson, co-author of "Southern Slavery; As It Was,"
and Moscow writer Bill London, a critic of Christ Church policies and agendas, will

discuss their differences in a moderated debate on KUOI-FM radio 89,3, at 7 p.m.
today.

Washington State University faculty member Michael Hayes will moderate the

debate,
Participants will answer questions called in by listeners regarding religious free-

dom, tolerance, slavery issues and the political agenda of Christ Church. Other

questions are encouraged and will be accepted during the broadcast at 885-6392 or
885-6393.The KUOI broadcast can be heard at 89.3 FM and at 93.3 via cable TV

links in Moscow, In addition, the program can be heard on the Internet at
www.kuoi.org. For more information contact London at 882-0127 or Wilson at 882-
2034.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

CAMP USCKEIBAR

TODAY

Human Resource Workshop: "Business
Writing"
Administration Building Room 217
9 a.m,

Ul Borah Symposium: "Defining

Propaganda"
UITV-8 programming
8 p.m.
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Vice president for University advancement receives send-off

Joanne Carr, vice president for university advancement, has accepted a position

with James Madison University in Virginia, Carr is scheduled to begin her new posi-
tion in February, A farewell reception will take place at 1 p.m, Thursday in the uni-

versity alumni lounge, For more information call 885-4959.

Ul Climbing Center offers climbing clinics

Slavery and religious freedom debate
with Doug Wilson and Bill London
KUOI 89,3 FM

7 p.m.

Dance production: "Landscapes Idaho"
UITV-8 programming
8 p,m.

Human Resource Workshop: "ADA

Compliance"
Administration Building Room 217
9 a.m.

Weight Watchers at Work program
Student Recreation Center Classroom
Noon
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~ Cl'osscou1ltTy skis ~ Sk1 tL111111gs
~ Snow Shoes ....~„~Sykowboards
~ Alpine Skis '='q('-;: ~ Telemark gear

"Gear upforyour winter fun!"

UI Outdoor Rental Center

The Ul Climbing Center will be offering a series of climbing ciinics and open

climbing hours for students, faculty and staff this semester.
Basics ciinic w)II be at 4 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays in the Student

Recreation Center, Cost for the clinics is $5 for students and $10 for general admis-

sion, including equipment rental, Non-SRC members must pay a $5.30 day-use fee.
Participants will learn about harnesses, knots and belaying,

To expand one's skills, a Thursday evening skills clinic will also be offered at
5;30 p,m. throughout the semester. Open climbing will take place from noon-9 p,m.
Monday-Friday and beginning at 2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. Ail participants are

required to pass a belay test or attend a basics clinic before attending the open
climb.

For more information contact 885-6810.

The Argonaut is now hiring page
designers for this semester.
Contact editor in chief Brian
Passey at 885-7845 or e-mail

argonaut uidaho.edu

Set on the heat.

Most Ul students

drink r(r) tl dE'.I;h tely

if at all.

WEDNESDAY

Red Cross CPR course
Pullman Gladish Community Center
3 p,m.

Dance production "Landscapes Idahow

UITV-8 programming
8 p.m,
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ACROSS
1 Decrees
6 Harrow blade
0 Play parts
4 Acquired family

fnomber
5 Rodolenco
6 meili
7 Frigh(en
8 Brief note
9 Hack
.'0 Samples
'.2 Ross or Red
.'3 "Exodus'riter
'.4 Petty quarrel
'.6 Old-time roofing

fnaterial
,'8 Low mil. letters
11 More drowsy
14 Be a bookworm
6 Solid ground
0 Fervent
2 Barcelona aunt
3 Lake by Heno
4 U.S. leaders
I Shakespearean

king
8 Supervises
0 Rock composer

Brian
1 Hay fever trigger
4 Blackthorn
6 Mongolia's place
i7 Scottish cap
10 Liquid cosmetic
i4 Gasp
15 pC picture
i7 Pang
8 nA Death in the

i=amilyx author
19 Oxford or

brogue
'0 Dilapidated cars
'1 Give temporarily
'2 Fxamination
'3 Physicist Mach

DOWN
1 Pugilist's

weapon
2 Early Peruvian
3 I amontor's

lament
4 Small p os
5 Wields a broom
6 Actor DOLuiso
7 Falolul day
8 Unspecified

afnounl
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17 10
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24 26 ay

23 20 3J 31 32 33
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nu 41 i

40 iii
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57 56 5i. ho 61 li2 63

6.1 66 66
6'iu
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71 72 71,1

9 Land of Zagreb
10 Qf an insurance

)ob
11 Map
12 Poisonous
13 Light brushing

sound
21 Preserving

substance
25 Wobble
27 Determine

weight by lifting
28 Spadework
P9 Dread
30 Place of

confinement
32 Gray ond

Moran
33 Chaltors
35 Made forlorn
37 Korean Icodcr

Syng man
38 Lamenting

sound
39 Space

opening?
41 Split
45 Molar Inender

Solutions from Jan. 23
AB AGREE
F A I IJ OWN
RDBO I LED
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LED FA I R
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LAST AR
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ATOM HA
TOTEM D

HOT DOG
BYP

WO'I I MF
HOVEL P

ERASER
MI- I I OU

DUN
RACKETE
UNREVEA
STENO S
T i EON Y

59 Bowne bellows
61 Persia, now
62

Butterfingers'xclamation

63 Brooding place
66 FIBHBITTIBII R

Ofofil?

46 Find a b.iyer
49 Placate
51 0', tho Vatican
52 MIBSDUTi (I!OIIOI
53 Type of cia'el
55 Old aneullletic
58 Pine

See Jan. 30 Argonaut for solutions.
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"Lost in Translation"

w

Friday 1/30 & Saturday 1/31
SUB Borah Theater

7pgn & 9:30ptn
$2 students/$ 3 general public

CQcilLILESE 83iVVIL
Campus Tournament

Januar y 28th ~ 6pm ~ idaho Commons

for questions and info

suzanne(msub.uidaho.edLI or 885-10830

8 ~ 8 ~

~ 'e

Everyone Welcome!
Registration forms available in ASUI office (Commons 30ck)

7
drinks per week.

1 drink = 12 oz. beer or 4-5 oz. wine or 1 oz, liqour
The

S ectacle
Located in the Palouse Mall ~ Moscow ID ~ 208-882-6448

I I'.( I:Ct'.x COme (am Ul StudentS
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Based on Spring 2003 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey

administered by the Counseling & Testing Center, N = 536
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WE DELIVER
No Minimum Order

Try Our Assortment
of Bread!

Italian Wheat

Parmesan Oregano ~ Montery Che44ar

Italian Herb Ilf Cheese Honey Oat

T err Scm~
Twarnsd ag

Enj oy two
1 2" turkey

subs for only

ne r

Dr. Tracy J.Dwyer - Optometric Physician

Featuring Oakley!
Sunglasses and Prescription Eyewear

:k'.-; '."„Outside Saturday Eye Exams
"".Prescriptions Filled Appointmenls Available 8E Contact Lenses
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MIAMI (KRT) —At, the Airport
Hertz Rent,-A-Car on Seventh Avenue
in Dania Beach, Fla., you can get a
Mustang or a Jaguar.. If a monkey doesn't get you first.

You know you are not in New York
or Chicago when the airport rent-a-car
place has signs reminding customers
ni)t to feed the monkeys, which have
b< en spied tossing mango pits at peo-
ple and using trash-can tops as cym-
bals.

In f'acti Hertz is just the latest loca-
tion in Dania Beach to be beset by a
plague of vervets, aka green monkeys,
which have been making the small city
their own private urban jungle for
decades. The monkeys with flattened
l>laclc faces and white furry beards
swing through the trees and some-
i.imes skitter across nearby mobile-
home roofs, making a sound akin to a
thunderstorm.

They have been known to climb into
newly washed cars in the neighbor-
hood and make a mess of their interi-
or, They love to jump on the roofs,
i,i ampoline style.

"It's a dominance thing," said Ron
Magil1, a spokesman for Metrozoo,
who said the males are especially keen

on activities that make a lot of noise.
Debbie White, a grandmother of

seven from Amelia Island, Fla., ran
into about 20 of them while waiting for
a Camry on a recent afternoon. On
that day they were quiet but playful.

"It was like being at the zoo," she
sard.

Monkeys apparently don't cause
much of a blip on the South Florida
weird-o-meter. An employee named
Wes, standing near "monkey row" near
the Hertz car wash machinery,
shrugged off the phenomenon, as did
several colleagues, who no longer find
the monkeys interesting or unusual.
In keeping with Hertz corporate policy,
Wes would not give a last name for
publication.

The vervets have deep roots in the
Dania Beach area —deeper, in fact,
than the Hertz outlet. They apparent-
ly date back to a roadside primate
attraction that closed shop in the early
1950s.

The owner was able to sell off most
of the larger primates, but the vervets
and a handful of squirrel monkeys did-
n't find any takers.

According to the locals who have
been coexisting with the monkeys for
decades, someone at the farm simply
opened the cage and set the captives
free.

The escapees fled 1<> the forest,
where they developed a diet of
grasshoppers, beetl«s, small crabs
and, on occasion, the food in Fido's dog
bowl.

Do-gooders have supplied them
with Fig Newtons, Doritos and, of
course, bananas. That's been illegal
since 1993 and can cost you a $500
fine.

Still, lots of people love those mon-
keys.

Chakka McGee, an assistant man-
ager at Motel 6 on Dania Beach
Boulevard, said tourists often request
rooms on the east side of the inn to
better observe i he anir;ils.

"It's good for business," she said.
William Weiner likes i,he monkeys

but not tire way they are treated.
The 64-year-old manager of

Weiner's Mobile Park <>n East Dania
Beach Boulevard remembers the mon-
keys playfully tugging on 1he tail of his
mother*s toy poodle.

But he also remembers kids tor-
menting the creatures by offering up
treats, only to yank th«snacks away.
He has also seen too inany monkeys
become roadkill on Dania Beach
Boulevard, which invariably leads to
an unusual funeral ritual on the tree-
lined thoroughfare.
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the Tuiniiin service —allowed a student
at the university to not turn his pap«rs in
i,o the site. Jesse Rosenfeld, 19, refused to
turn his papers in to ihe site and at first
was failed, only to have the decision over-
turned by an ad hoc committee two weeks
ago. Rosenfeld said the service was insult,—
ing i,o honest students who do not plagia-
ri ze.

According to Myhrum, the Turnitin
service is not a threat to hard-worlcing
students.

"If a student is honest they shouldn'
have to worry about lgetting caught pla-
giarizingl," Myhrum said. Adding that the
Turnitin service could be used as a possi-
ble resource to teachers to help the overall
issue of academic integrity, Myhrum said

FOUNDATION
From Page 1

unaware of the situation and offered
help," Pynn said.

The foundation is also gaining support
from UI students.

"I think the board is very confident"
graduate architecture student Crystal
Herzog said. "I believe they'l be able to do
i1."

"Ii,'s a very honorable undertaking
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the u)iiv( I'sii( ( Ui.i("<r< Iy ci)uldi)'I;Iffurd
su«h a tool.

Fr«shm«n .I;il«G;inii s;Iid siudt nis
shoUld b« "inno«(ini Un<.i I pi <>v( n guilty,'"
«lild <loi ih() 011)('I'<iy Ul ()Und. Guile, a
biological sysi«ii>s < n«i«( i r iiii i)i;ijiir, said
it is noi ihiii h(<i'd io do y(>ur i>wn wi>rk.

M«ch'<nic:<I ( i)gin«( I'ing m:Ii()r Evan
Kooda agi eed. H(;<is() s<(id ()>11<ii('(.'rvi(.'es
like Tuinitin and W<1)('.T or«a hassle I<)

students.
"I hate taking I( si s nnlii>(," K()oda said.
Pitman said th«U<riv(>)sity is currently

worl ing on an ii«<idemic iIrt«grity ')Veb

site f'r faculty;ind students, which would
co>ltai<1 i ego U<ic('. ') I i 1)ow I o and('ra tan d

and respect;ic Idi mic honesty. Pitman
also said Ul stud«nts w<>uld g«nerally
never be susp«i)(1«d oi <ixp«lied Ibr a first
offense of plagiarism. T«;(eh«r», h(nvever,
do have the opii<>ii oi'iih«r failing a stu-
dent for ihe lrlagiariz(d w<>rk <>r giviirg a
stud«nt a failing grad< f'<>r the entire class.

amidst an unstibl< rtmosphcrt s< nior
architecture stud«nt Pacldy McMahon
said, "A group of'ri I)fessionals will he far
more recognized by ihe administration."

Kopke focus('d on I.h(> id«als <)f'he
foundation during ih(i pi'«s(.rli'itin)is.

"This foundation was b<>rn ou1 of love,
commitment and passion foi'his great
institution," Kopke said. "We realized we
had taken our «y<. off of'.he ball and the
insiitution need(d help."

The foundaii<>n's )rveb sit« i» www.the-
college-of-art-and-i<) chiiecture-founda-
tion.org.

Mars rove7" photos reveal diverse geological eatures
S V T() ril S < I'. (l Y I< I i) l)
till( I)AI,I.As ililasisii xl(I'I's

PASADENA, Calif. (KRT) —NASA sci-
entists raved Sunday over dramatically
new views of Mars, transmitted by the
rover Opportunity from within a small
crater on the Red Planet's surface.

By coming to rest inside a crater, the
golf-cart-size rover fulfilled mission scien-
tists'ream oi'a close-up look at rock layers
holding clues to the planet's geologic past.

"We have scored a 300 million-mile
interplanetary hole-in-one," chief mission
scientist Si,eve Squyres said at a Sunday
af'iernonn news briefing. "We are actually
inside a small impact crater."

Opportunity's flawless landing late
Saturday night was followed only hours
later by a batch of photos revealing geolog-
ical features more diverse than those
encouniered by Opportunity's sister rover,
Spirit, three weeks ago.

While images from Spirit and previous
Mars landers have offered mundane
scenery reminiscent of West Texas,
Opportunity's seemed more like postcards
from i.he Martian version of a national
park.

Other sites have been littered with peb-
bles and boulders, but Opportunity
encountered a landscape with jagged
bedrock formations jutting through a
smooth reddish-gray soil.

"It. looks like nothing I'e ever seen
before in my life," Squyres said early
Sunday as the first images appeared on
screen at, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in
Pasadena. "I'm just blown away by this."

Opportunity's successful landing made
NASA i,wo-for-two in delivering the twin
spacecraft making up the $820 million
Mars exploration mission.

"The NASA team led by JPL really

swept the doubleheader," said Ed Weiler,
NASA's associate administrator for space
science.

Spirit, launched June 10, arrived Jan. 3
and worked well until Wednesday, when
normal communications with the craft
were disrupted. NASA engineers said
Sunday that the six-wheeled rover's condi-
tion, while still serious, was moving toward
"guarded."

"I think we have a patient on the way to
recovery," rover project manager Pete
Theisinger said Sunday.

Problems with onboard computer memo-
ry have been identified as a likely source of
Spirit's glitch, but experts are still pursu-
ing various theories about the root cause of
that memory failure, Theisinger said.

The leading theory is that the computer
software's data-handling capability was
overtaxed by the operations under way
when the fault occurred,

As engineers continue to diagnose
Spirit's ills, Opportunity's handlers plan to
move slowly in preparing it to descend
from its landing pad and rove on the sur-
face,

It may be two weeks or more before
Opportunity begins exploring, said mission
manager Arthur Amador.

Launched July 7, Opportunity is identi-
cal in all respects to Spirit, except for its
destination —a vast range of grayish rust
at Meridiani Planum on the opposite side
of Mars from Spirit's landing site.

Scientists are interested in the gray rust—technioally, an iron-containing mineral
known as hematite —because it usually
forms in the presence of water. The rover's
main objective is finding signs that water
once existed on Mars to provide a possible
habitat for primitive life,

Satellites orbiting the Red Planet had
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previously detected tell-tale signs of
hematite, spread over a region the size of
Oklahoma, Opportunity's instruments will
try to analyze the hematite —and other
nearby minerals —for clues to how the
hematite formed.

It might, have formed in an ancient
Martian ocean, for instance, or possibly in
the presence of water heated by volcanic
activity.

While Opportunity's u11imate landing
spot overshot the center of its original tar-
get, it may have ended up in an even more
interesting part of the hematite region,
Squyres said.

The rover's resting place is in a crater
about 65 feet, across, he said, and the inner
wall of the crater displays an outcropping
of bedrock, just the sort of geological forma-
tion that the scientists want to examine.

The mission planners had hoped merely
to land close enough to a crater to be with-
in the rover's driving range.

Squyres said now Opportunity can
study its own crater and then aspire to
drive out of it and travel to a much larger
crater perhaps half a mile away. In any
case, the craft's landing site should provide
insights into Mars unavailable from any
previous lander.

"We'e landed in a geological unit that'
fundamentally different from any that
we'e seen elsewhere on Mars," Squyres
said.

The hematite, he said, app'ea'rs to be in a
fine-grained covering atop layers of rocks of
unknown material. The outcropping expos-
es that unknown material for study by
Opportunity's suite of instruments.

The material's identity could provide
clues to how the hematite formed, helping
to reveal whether life would have been pos-
sible in ancient Martian environments,
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Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Puttman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire famitites

health care neesds begins at Patouse Medical

Ul Counseling 8 Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rm 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uid aha,eduictc

Dedicated to Academic, Career, 8 Personal Success

Ul Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute 8 preventative health care services
avatiabte by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious. disease, womens health,
laboratory and x-ray. Mate 8 femate medical staff

Hours M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. k4 hour catt for
emergencies. Affliated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-6693

Moscow Family, Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine
and pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.

Extended hours through our QuickCARE urgent care
office. Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011
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Conduct Market Research Surveys
via the Telephone

NO SALES INVOLVED !
Evening and weekend shifts

now available

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
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schweitzer Engineering Laboratories reads the electric power system
protection industry in technology, service. and value We seek profes-
sional, non-smoking. meticulous indivrduais for our technical team We
invite you So consider the following ca:eei opportunity in Pullman,

Software Engineering Intern
REI SeeLS a SOI)Ware I.'ngin<'ering In<i ni Ii decelnp Si)i<W)re Spi.'CiliCa-
iions, design e<nhcd(Ied firmware/sclllwlr( <Ising structured me<i)ods,
impkmeoi firmware/software design. Using ("..r'igii tools. and prepare
(Ie<ailed design and test documenta<II»I. I'iisi<ion rcquircs Ioniot or gc-
njot levei s<uden< m.lioring in ei<her I <critical I'ngir)eer, Compo<et Irngi-
ileet'lng; ot Cora(pa<et science with,xiii I'I('ili e 'Irl <h( foilo(vina ai'< asi
t>tlicc< oriented prngramming and <iesi ii, (>liject «rien<cd 1)n<~agcs (C++.
Dclphi, Visual Basic, JAVA, small<.)iki, .In(l experience with C".

Human Resources Intern
l roman ltesources Intern needed ii) silppiii < I roman Resources in mans
fonctinnal ateas. The IIR Intern lciii,i icmliic mrl<crials for distribution;
prnc<.ss appIicaiions ar)d ci)rtespi>ild, iiri .Ii I)I «der, .)ssi st wiih reset-
«ocr. chi cking, and v:ork on speciai pr,iir c<s as )l('c(red. Requires current
enrollmcni in an IIR degree program, !,i«rii j«JR«ot I IR Iaw and ptactices
normally acquired through iivo yeats if s h(iolil\g, lvotd processing and
datahas() experiise, as wcli as exeeiieii< (i riiiog and spoaki<ig skiils.

For more information or to apply, please visit o<rr website ot:

INee.seliic.corn

Pullman Memorial Hospital
Your New Hosiptal...Open this year
Hospital Main Line 509-3'.2-2541
Same Day Surgery 509-336-0287

Emergency Care 509-332-2541
Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260

Summit Ph sical Thera 509-332-5106

Seeking a new physician or specialist?
Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

www. put lmanhospital.org
As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.
Pullman Memoriat Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue
Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541

The Healing Center
Natural Health Alternatives empowering "out of

the box" thinking to help you overcome health issues
incorporating YOUR tifestyte, YOUR choices, and

YOUR budget.
By Appointment Dr. Denice M. Moffat 882-3993

Mon - Fri. 9 am to 6 pm

The Spectacle —Tracy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mat l 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses
outside rescri tions welcome.

Nutrition Consultation
Available for health concerns: healthy eating, eating

disorders, high chotesterot, high blood pressure,

hypoglycemia, sports, healthy weight. Available at
Student Health Services, 885-9232 for appointments;

at the SRC 885-2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control -Annual Exams
Contraceptives - STD Testing 8 Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday
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T his year's flu is on the
decline, but studies
examining whether the

2003-2004 vaccine for it actu-
ally worked seem to be
approaching a feverish pitch.

In the event that some of
you were not around Moscow
in December, the flu hit here
just in time for finals week,
and it was nasty, The only rea-
son that I made it to my own
finals was the miracle of
codeine and 24-hour sleep
days.

Many people across the
country knew the flu would be
bad and sought vaccines due
its severity. People lined up to
pay to be poked with needles—and there was no high and
no lasting ink mark involved.

Some
KATIE:!l .";I, hospitals

Argonaut stan even had to
restrict the
vaccme to
those who
would be
most severe-
ly debilitat-
ed if they
caught the
virus. The
U.S. govern-
ment wound

Kahe's column appears up buying
regularfy or< ttie arts pages of 625 ppp

the Argonaut Her e-muff dOSOS Of flu
address is

arg opfnfonrysuhuidaho edu
VaCCme frOm

Chiron and Aventis.
But in a study of hospital

workers in the state of
Colorado, the U.S. Center for
Disease Control and
Prevention reported that (ho
vaccine had "no or low effec-
tiveness against influenza-like
illness." Of the 1,000 people in
the hospital vaccinated before
Nov. 1, just less than 15 per-
cent got influenza. Of the 402
people not vaccinat.ed, 17 per-
cent did. That's not a huge dif-
ference, especially when tak-
ing the possible placebo effect
into account.

So what happened? Was it
all a scam? A devious plot?
What was in the shots?
Saline?

Is the medical profession as
a whole an evil corporate enti-
ty out to give people false
hope, make them sick and bilk
them for millions in clinic fees
and Amantadine tablets?

No. Somebody may have
been lax, but this story is not
the stuff of Enron wannabes.

The fiu, or influenza, is a
tricky thing. True Influenza
(which is hard to define),
killed large percentages of'the
population before advances in
nutrition and medicine. It still
kills people every year.

It mutates constantly
though, and researchers have
to try to predict in what ways
it could mutate while develop-
ing vaccines nine months or so
before flu season begins. If
they don't include the correct
strains of the illness in their
vaccines, it can prove ineffec-
tive.

Keep in mind, too, that the
medical profession is made up
of human beings (not magi-
cians) who also get the flu
wher. sick people come to visit,
and their families suffer as a
consequence. Especially when
on Christmas day everyone is
vomiting —again —because,
yes, the flu is bad, and it is
spread easily on potholders
and doctor's charts. So, they, if
anyone, should have special
motivation to make sure the
vaccine works.

So give the poor guys a
break. And if you think they
may repeat the mistake, limit
your preventative measures to
cloistering yourself and drink-
ing liquid antioxidants.

Don', whatever you do, go
suck in clinic air while you
wait to be stabbed with that
nice vial of weakened influen-
za
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Fear is t e re
NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

T he terrorists are coming!
Terror alert high! BOO!
That is a somewhat

melodramatic version of what
we heard over semester
break from our government,
via the mass media. And with
that announcement the ter-
rorists gained another victo-
ry.

The ultimate goal of ter-
rorism is not to hijack air-
planes; it is not to destroy
buildings; it is not to kill
Americans. It is to instill ter-
ror in our hearts and destroy
our way of lifo.

The body count of terror
victims was not high over
break, but every person
watching the cable news net-
works with anticipation
about flights to Los Angeles
and Washington. D.C., must
also count themselves among
the victims of terror. And as
stories of delayed planes and
vague references to tips
about flights from France
rolled across (,he screen, the
red terror alert warning was
always present.

This terrot warning varied
from the occasional mention
(CNN) to the omnipresent
red logo taking up a large
portion of the screen (Fox
News, of course). But what is

the purpose of this warning?
Usually it not accompanied
by any information of real
value. All we are told is that
the government (the same
government warning us of
weapons of mass destruction
in Iraq) has acquired "intelli-
gence" indicating a possible
attack. Rarely do they give
an approximate location and
they usually do not even say
which side of the country the
possible attack may be on,

The result is a nation liv-
ing in fear.

The result is a nation con-
stantly looking over its shoul-
der.

The result is a nation
fighting against itself.

We are not only living in
fear of the unseen terrorists
lurking in the shadows, but
also living in fear of a govern-
ment sneaking around in our
lives and curtailing our per-
sonal freedoms.

The Patriot Act, passed
just weeks after the terrorist
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, as
the nation was still very
much in mourning, has done
more to further the

terrorists'ause

than any suicide bomb-
ing or hijacking. This is not
meant in any way to dimin-
ish the terrible events of that

solemn September day. Those
responsible for organizing the
strikes must be brought to
justice. But they must be
brought to justice without
forfeiting the very freedoms
that make this country worth
protecting from terrorists.

Many supporters of UI
student Sami Omar al-
Hussayen allege that he too
is a victim of this ill-thought
legislation. We do not know
whether al-Hussayen is
guilty of the crimes he has
been charged with, but the
disturbing thing is that since
the day he was arrested
many have looked at his case
as "guilty until proven inno-
cent" instead of the other way
around. The court dates to
determine whether he is
innocent or not are constant-
ly delayed and justified by
announcements of "new" evi-
dence against him.

Most recently he was
charged with terror-related
offenses the prosecutors have
hinted at since the day of his
arrest. However, the prosecu-
tion has not offered any new
evidence to support these
charges, It is the same evi-
dence they spoke of the day
of his arrest nearly 11
months ago.

If it is the same evidence
they have had all along, why
did they not charge him until
now? Was it to instill fear in
the hearts of potential terror-
ists as they have instilled
fear in our hearts?

However, it is not just ter-
rorists who are living in fear
(if they even care), it is every
international student whose
life has changed in the last
two years; it is every
American citizen whose life
has changed in the last two
years.

Why is our government
aiding the terrorists in
achieving their goal? Why are
we losing our freedoms at the
hands of our own govern-
ment? Why are we letting the
terrorists and the govern-
ment make us live a life of
fear?

It is up to us, not our gov-
ernment, to win the "war on
terror." We have to fight laws
that will help the terrorists
win by taking away the free-
doms this country was built
upon. We have to decide that
we will not live our lives in
fear because, as the saying
goes, "a life lived in fear is a
life half lived."

B.P.
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Church comdats porn with digital
cameras

'I'SI I''.IIIT<lltIAI.
if<I: f'f'<T'Vfrffs

PITTSBURGH (U-WIRE) —Texas anti-porn cru-
saders are taking 8 legal —and sneaky —approach
to the "problem" of adult entertainment in their area.

Members of the Oakcrest Family Church in Texas,
led by pastor Jim Norwood, have begun taking aim—with digital cameras —at those who patronize
adult entertainment stores. Church members photo-
graph cars parked at adult entertainment stores.
Then they find where the car is registered and mail 8
postcard to the address.

The postcards feature 8 picture of the car at the
establishment in question on the front and 8 note on
the back telling the customer that his or her pres-
ence in the neighborhood was noted and that they
are invited to church services.

Norwood said the idea behind the shame cam-
paign is to reach out to and help those suffering
from pornography addiction, which he claims is one
step along 8 dangerous road to drug and alcohol
addiction, as well as criminal sexual behavior.

In Texas, photographing cars and tracking down
owners is not an illegal practice. Such information is
public record and can be found online for a fee.

In the United States, purchasing 3 copy of
Hustler at Bubba's Porn Shack isn't !I(egal either.
Debate on the morality of pornography continues
and probably should. The dangers of consuming

porn are probably on 8 continuum, with some being
completely innocuous, some distasteful and some
downright vioient and degrading. Who are the mem-
bers of Oakcrest Family Church Io determine what'

being purchased, and for what reason?
The church members'ctions, while legal, are

slimy. It seems highly unlikely that 8 porn consumer,
upon receipt of such 8 postcard, will feel anything
but affronted and invaded. It would be interesting to
find out just how many new members joined the
church after getting a shame-o-gram in the mail.

The majority of consumers of pornography are
not rapists or child moiesters or even particularly
creepy. Perhaps the customer in question was pick-
ing up 8 magazine to enjoy with her husband as a
normal part of their healthy, married sex life.

The church has spent $1,500 so far on digital
cameras and other costs associated with this enter-
prise, mostly from private donations. While not
exactly 8 princely sum, it's likely that 8 few needy
people could have been fed a dinner or two for that
money.

Rather than invade the lives of adults consuming
8 legal product that they find disgusting, perhaps
members of Oakcrest Family Church could go out on
8 limb and actually help someone who needs it,

Gov. George Wallace blocking two black
students'ntrance

to the University of Alabama, many wonder
how such blatant hate and prejudice were tolerated
in a government official. In 40 years, people may
wonder the same thing about George W. Bush.

His recent State of the Union address left no

question about his position on the rights of same-
sex couples. He expressed his intentions to "defend

the sanctity of marriage" through 8 constitutional

amendment that would bar gays and lesbians from

being legally wed.
For many, marriage is a deeply religious Institu-

tion administered by the church. It's not surprising

that so many people are uneasy with the idea of gay
and lesbian weddings.

But the religious institution of marriage should

not be confused with the legal institution of mar-

riage, which carries with it more than 1,000 federal

rights. These rights run the gamut from dual-Insur-

ance policies to adoption to status as a family mem-

ber —which are necessary for hospital visitation

and Inhentance nghts,
Committed gay and lesbian couples don't have

any of these rights. That is why, at the very least,

some compromise should be reached.
In Vermont, same-sex couples can obtain civil

unions, which entitle them to about 400 state-grant-

ed rights. But because a civil union isn't called "mar-

riage," it doesn't bring the same religious overtones

or incur as much of the righteous indignation.

Though we favor full marriage rights for same-

sex couples, we encourage Bush and other conser-
vative Republicans to seek a compromise by giving

American gays and lesbians the same federal rights

granted to heterosexual couples, whether or not they

want to call it marriage.

Benefits of marriage should be
extended to all

STAFF EDIT<<RIAL
IRDFPERDERT FLDR<fia ALL<nnTr<R

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-WIRE) —When American
history professors show the 1963 video of Alabama

terrorist victory

Another one rides the bus

Dear editor,
I would like to express my complete satisfac- ~~

lion with the new Valley Transit Moscow bus

system and encourage others to discover this
much-needed service! For myself, taking the bus
from Eastside Marketplace to the SUB is faster
and more convenient than driving. This way I

avoid wasting time circling for parking spots or
parking way out by the Kibble Dome, The drivers g
are extremely friendly, buses are on time and the--
stop locations are excellent. Thank you so much "
for this FREE service and I encourage everyone

who has not yet ridden to hop on board!

Laura Zah/r)':
senioi. "-

secondary education, biology
'"

Administration takes SRC from

students

Dear edit()r,

Being 8 University of Idaho student for the
last three years, I have witnessed a lot of hard

aces at this university. I was deeply disappointed

by the administrators'actics over the winter

break session, I felt like it was not their decision .::
to turn the student-run Student Recreation
Center or SRC over to the Athletics Department'-:
The SRC was paid for with student-based funds;:-...
it should be the student's. Being a student at this:-
university for the last three years, I have had to
use the Athletic Department's Kibble Dome

before the SRC was open. Now nonathlete stu-

dents have almost been shut out of that facility

and it seems they m!ght do the same with the
SRC.

I try to make it to almost every men's and
women's basketball game and I was surprised
that the athletic director was not even present at
the last women's basketball game, games he

normally attends. Even though I feel it is not the
athistes'ault, I think we should boycott a couple
of the sporting events and Iet the athletic spon-
sors know what the administration does to Its

student body and faculty.

Kevin Jones
senior

geography

Women of color deserve right to

unify

Dear editor,
I am writing in response to the editorial by

Tom Chance accusing the Women of Color
Alliance of being a racist organization toward
white women. I am 8 white woman and 8 sup- -.;
porter of WOCA, Women of color have long been:.,
an oppressed segment of society. They must
have 8 space to discuss issues of relevance to
them and develop strategies to deal with the
issues specific to women of color,

Racism does not go both ways; racism is the
-'se

of power over another on the basis of skin

color, In titis society people of color do not have
power, They must work together to assert the
idea that women and women of color must have

power in Idaho for our state to be a piacs of
racial equality.

If Tom Chance is intimidated by this idea per-
haps it is because he resists losing some of his
own power. There are many organizations skilled

in helping white people overcome this irrational
fear. Please look into them and help us create 8
more jusi world,

Wendy Young

Boise

WOCA takes lead in tearing down

racial barriers

Dear editor,

I am writing in response to Tom Chance's letter

lo the editor in which he states that WOCA is
perpetuating racism with Its focus on uniting

women of color in efforts to dismantle racism in

Idaho. !am a white woman whose ancestors go
straight back to the Netherlands, and I am a
proud member of WOCA. Mr. Chance completely
missed the point of WOCA and the value of Its

existence in his insistence that white women are
excluded from WOCA.

I am an active and very involved member of
WOCA who feels that only allowing women of
color to hold office is a refreshing change! I love
the idea of letting women of color speak, organ-
ize and decide for themselves. The feminist
movement in the United States, while powerful:,
and necessary, has often left the women of color-
and of poverty out of its flow,

I fully support Sonya Rosario and our fellow "
WOCA members In their efforts to Iet women of,"
color take the lead in showing us how to bring
down the barriers of race. The meetings and
events I have attended with WOCA have been
very effective in opening up dialog and under-
standing between the races. I am currently lead-
Ing a joumaiing group for WOCA where white
women explore the ways in which we perpetuate
racism and how we can become allies to our
sisters of color in fighting it.

Mr. Chance may want to participate in a simi-
lar group in the future to explore why the exis-
tence of an organization dedicated to giving
women, who have long been ignored and
silenced, a fair voice in Idaho's political and
social landscape.

Lisa Seel/ger
Boise

EDITORIAL POLICY

A
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The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may Dot necessari-

Iy reflect(he views of the Upi!vers!(y of Idaho or Its iden-

tities. Members of the Argonaut Ed!toriat Board are Brian

Passey, editor in chief; Jake Alger, managtng editor;

Jenniter Hathaway, opinion editor.
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D
r. Harry Chinchinian is the
Jessica Fletcher of the
medical field —sans the

snoopy know-it-all demeanor.
His books are as diverse as his

resume, which includes training
horses, conducting autopsies,
painting pictures, and writing
an(I illustrating books. But a life
beyond the operating table is
something the semiretired
Chinchinian hasn't always been
so forthcoming about.

"In my profession, if you were
interested in anything. other than
medicine, you weren't working
hard enough," Chinchinian said.

"If I would have walked through
the halls of the hospital with a
novel I was reading under my
arm, I might have lost some busi-
ness."

Chinchinian, no longer in pri-
vate practice, keeps in touch with
his medical roots as an adjunct
associate professor at the WSU
Department of Pharmaceutical
sciences, where he has taught
pathology for the better part of 30
years. But Chinchinian, now in
his 70s, has always been interest-
ed in more than medicine and
forensics, two of his areas of
expertise.

"I wanted to be an artist, an
author and a teacher, but I
switched to med school,"

Chinchinian said. "It seemed I
could do more with an M.D. Now
I have the best of both worlds."

His reality includes his latest
book, "Pathologist In Training,"
the prequel to his previous
"Pathologist In Peril."
Chinchinian said the books
attempt to approach readers with
a different view of a profession
that desperately needed some
PR. The books give the lay person
a chance to understand what is
underneath all the medical terms
and gibberish..

"I tried to add a little flavor to
the medical viewpoint of how
things are approached," he said.
"It's my way of escaping from the
real world. Most of (the books)

come from my experience and
things that; happen to other
pathologists."

Chinchinian said one patholo-
gist bought seven copies of his
hook to give to his family so they
could better understand what he
did at work.

Chinchinian said he chose
pathology as his specialty
because he felt it was the most
diverse in the medical field. If he
was going to dedicate his life to
something, he didn't want to get
bored. He said that after remov-
ing an appendix a few times, his
mind was apt to drift, To him,

Doctor, see Page 6
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Regional author Dr. Harry Chinchinian turned his pathology practice into a

successful series of murder mysteries.

Will art grad find
success in Nem York>
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(KRT) —Shen Wei was trying on a pair of pants when New
York City went dark.

He was in a fitting room in a clothing store on Wall Street
on Aug. 14. When he heard the fire trucks and police cars, he
knew this was no ordinary blackout. He hustled outside and
started walking. People around him were on cell phones-
buf, no one was getting through.

"At first, my reaction was terrorism," he said. "The build-
ing next to the mall is City Hall. I know something is not
right. I didn't stop. I kept walking. I live in Times Square,
also another target. Where should I go?"

He chose the one place in New York that was familiar: his
apartment, 60 blocks away. He'd been there only 19 days
when the blackout hit. He began to second-guess his decision
to move there.

"I think, 'Wow! What does this mean?' come to New York
'nd

this happens," Shen said. "Then, I pull myself back and
tell myself, 'Don't even think about it.' am already here, I
should just go for it,"

That's exactly what he's been doing. Since moving there
from Minneapolis, Shen has been trying to break into the
highly competitive world of fine-arts photography. He hasn'
landed a job yet, but every day he makes calls, writes e-mails,
distributes his portfolio and visits galleries. He has also start-
ed working on plan B—graduate school —just in case.

"IfI think how tired (I am), how difficult it is, I'm going to
scare myself," he said. "Be strong." .

NETWORKING

Ate cere,

Ashton Kutcher changes the past and the the future in "Butterfly Effect", which is now playing in theatres.
KRT

ect'es

av Crrrrrs M,irt r Ir,
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R emember a short story by Ray Bradbury
called "The Sound of Thunder?" Or per-
haps the Halloween Simpson's episode

where Homer uses a toaster to go back in time
to change the future? If you answer yes to
either of these, the premise of "Butterfly
Effect" will be instantly familiar.

Not to sell the movie short; "Butterfly
Effect" shares similarities
and concepts, but in execu-
tion manages to keep the
audience intrigued, enter-
tained and surprised near-
ly to the end. The story is
the major draw.

In "Butterfly Effect,"
Evan, played by Ashton
Kutcher, finds a way to
change time by remember-
ing events of his past in
order to save the life of his
girlfriend, Kaleigh, played
by Amy Smart. Every time

"Butterfl Effect" Evan travels back to
change the past something

***(Of5) else is changed in the

rather unbelievable if it
weren't for the first act's
child actors, Logan

Lerman (young Evan) and Sarah Widdows

(young Kaleigh), who are frighteningly
intriguing. Lerman and Widdows also feel

savvier to the big screen than does Kutcher.
They give "Butterfly Effect" a push in the
right direction, The subject matter of Evan's
childhood is rather mature. Sadly, the child-
hood flashbacks incite the question, "Can
Ashton Kutcher be upstaged by a child
actor?" The answer is yes.

There are times when I consider Ashton
Kutcher a believable actor; that is, when he'
stoned and jolly, a la "That '70s Show." The
"Butterfly Effect" feels like a proving ground
of serious acting for Kutcher, and he does
nicely up to a point.

If there were one reason to see "Butterfly
Effect" it would have to be the story, which is
executed well and will make your mind boggle
at least once. The great thing about
"Butterfly Effect" is watching things unfold
and seeing how other things change.

But there was not a moment when Ashton
Kutcher was believable as a psychology major
or someone who experiments to understand
the "memory of worms" in order to under-
stand the memory of humans. The connection
is so vague that one feels compelled to yell
"Prove it!" to the screen. Rather, the frat-boy
scene was much more up his alley: believable,
but at the same time far too much comic relief
for this serious movie.

Technically the movie is good; the cine-
matography is just how one would expect it:
jumpy and flashy, but not overtly so. The
lighting is often comparable to the moods of
the characters, so the script doesn't have to
run circles around trivialities.

Speaking of script, this movie was written
by the same people who directed it, Eric Bress

and J. Mackye Gruber. The script generally
advances very little in plot, yet it serves to
make small talk between each character in
each alter nate reality. But the character
development, in dialogue is above-average,
honest stuff.

The acting, on the other hand, is give or
take. It is sometimes loveable, sometimes
strongly dislikable. The situations give rise to
acting opportunities for both Kutcher and
Smart and the younger actors were fantastic.

At one point audiences will have to think:
"Okay movie. Stop jerking me around." This
comes near the middle of the third act, when
Evan's time-travel shenanigans feel like a
way for the studio to superimpose happy-end-
ing status on tragic material. "The Sound of
Thunder" was tragic. Even the Simpson's
episode was tragically humorous. Even
Evan's father had a tragic situation. Why,
then, would Evan get off scott-free? Maybe
because Butterfly Effect" has four producers
and seven (fhis is not a joke) executive pro-
ducers. Perhaps they had a say in the final
product?

"Butterfly Effect" isn't bad. It isn't wonder-
ful, but it isn't bad. And it's very watchable.
For those of you who will give Kutcher a
chance, you may be pleasantly surprised.

The story is bv far one of the most intrigu-
ing ones fo come out in recent months. It's not
going to be winning any awards, and while
it's not 100 percent original, it's nice to see
directors doing something other than a gener-
ic epic. At a little under two hours, "Butterfly
Effect" is ivnrth a watch, and perhaps a mati-
nee price.

ut aisto o e on

Knowing people is more important than being a good pho-
tographer.

Shen believes that, accepts that and is putting himself out
there. He tapped friends in Minneapolis for their connections.
A contact at the Jerome Foundation in St. Paul gave him
eight names of people to track down in New York. He also
goes to art crawls and art openings and drinks coffee with
artsy friends of artsy friends.

"In New York, if you don't know people, you'e in the mid-
dle of nowhere," he said.

Shen starts his day at 10 a.m. He calls publications and
galleries to pick up or drop off his work, which includes a
cover letter, portfolio, resume and "leave-behinds." The
"leave-behinds 're papers that contain his contact informa-
tion and sample images.

So far Shen has hit Vogue, Entertainment Weekly
Interview, the New York Times, Village Voice, Newsweek and
a handful of smaller magazines and galleries. He circulates
three complete sets of his portfolio.

"It never comes back home," he said. "It's always some-
place."

He's lucky if he gets a name maybe a note.
"Your photos are good. Thank you for bringing your portfo-

lio here.'e

keeps the feedback for future reference. He's planning
to apply to graduate school at Yale University and the New
York School of Visual Arts to boost his chances of getting a
'ob, being recognized and earning respect. In the meantime,

e will focus on getting his work mto galleries.
"At the gallery, you walk in and you'e in the environ-

ment," he said. 'You'e not just at the front desk. You can see
the current show. You will know the style the gallery prefers.
You get more information."

The more Shen s books show wear-and-tear, the more hope
he has. E3 Gallery has had one portfolio since before the
blackout. He's still waitinq to get it back.

"It could be good. They re looking at it carefully," he says.
"But it could be bad. Maybe they lost it."

SETTLING IN

New York is not as expensive or unfriendly as Shen expect-
ed. Before he left Minneapolis he loaded up on reams of photo
paper, clothes and a camera —even though he'd have to
schlep it all to New York. He knew they'd cost more there.

Shen said the cost of living "balances out": Some things are
more expensive, others cheaper than in the Twin Cities. He'
getting used to patronizing mom-and-pop markets rather
than big grocery stores.

"I buy what I can carry," he said.
Shen and his roommate, Tom Sneva, share a 12th-floor

alcove studio apartment on West 47t,h Street in Times
Square. At 650 square feet, it is much smaller than their two-
bedroom, 800-square-foot apartment in downtown
Minneapolis. They constructed a wall to divide the sleeping
area in half. Having lived in Shanghai, Shen doesn't mind
cramped quarters.

He still keeps his Shanghai connections. Thanks to the
Internet, he freelances for several longtime graphic-design
clients there.

He gets another taste of "home" several times a week when
he goes to New York's Chinatown. He buys food that he can'

get at his neighborhood market. He eats at two restaurants
that offer authentic, not Americanized, Chinese food, like tiny
steamed dumplings. He can speak his native language there.

"The environment makes me feel at home," he said. "You'e
not so homesick when you go to Chinatown."

Shen said it's not hard to make friends in New York. He
has made a few already. But he notices that the stresses of
city living can keep people from dropping their guard easily.

"There are always a thousand people around you, it'
always busy, you'e always in the bus or subway," he said.
"Imagine a tiring day and you have to get in a hot, crowded
subway. It's not a pleasant thing fo do."

Editor J Sean Olson Phone } (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg arts@sub.ufdaho.edu On the tilfeb J
erne.argonaut.ufdaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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M.A.C. exhibits Mardi Gras

posters

Moscow Arts Commission opened
"25 Years of Mardi Gras: An Exhibit of
Poster Art" on Friday in the Third Street
Gallery. The exhibit runs through Feb.
27.

The exhibit, which is a collaboration
between the Arts Commission and the
Mardi Gras Committee, wIII kick off a
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of
this community event. The first Mardi

Gras was organized by local business
owner Cope Gale, who wanted an activi-

ty to liven up otherwise dreary Palouse
winters. It has developed over the years
into or)e of the most popular events of
the year. Music at various venues is the
highlight of the evening. Funds raised go
to support the activities df local nonprof-
it organizations. Mardi Gras in Moscow
Is scheduled for March 6 this year.

Trapt tickets still available

Tickets are on sale to see California
rockers Trapt perform Jan. 28 on the
Washington State University campus in

Pullman. The 8 p.m. performance will

be in the Compton Union Building

Ballroom.

Tickets are $15 through Jan. 27.
Remaining tickets will be $20 at the

door, They can be purchased at ail

Tickets West outlets, by phone at (800)-
325-SEAT or online at
www.beasley.wsu.edu. Qniy 1,000 tick-
ets will be sold. The show is open to alI

ages.
The four-man band is best known for

ifs single "Headstrong," from ifs self-
titled debut album with a major label. Its

all-or-nothing philosophy has sustained
the foursome through a number of false
starts, dashed hopes and dues-paying
setbacks.

Trapt has opened for a number of
acts, including Papa Roach, Dredg and

Spike 1000, and is scheduled to appear
with Nickelback later this month,

The Associated Students of WSU
Student Entertainment Board is sponsor-

ing the event.

Schedule for Eastside
Cillemas

Showtimes in () are for Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
only.

"Teacher's Pet" —PG (noon), (1:50),
(3:40), 5:30, 7:20 and 9:10p.m.
"Chasing Liberty" —PG-13 (12:10),
(2:35), 5, 7:25 and 9:50 p.m,
"Cheaper By the Oozen" —PG

(12:40) (2.50), 5, 7:10 and 9,20 p.m.
"Cold Mountain" —R (12,40), (3:40)
6:40 and 9:40 p.m.
"Somefhing's Gotla Give" —PG-13
(1:30),4;15, 7 and 9:45 p.m,

Flowmotion returns to
Moscow

Flowmotjon, Seattle's "world funk
quintet," plays John's Alley on Saturday.
Music starts at 9 p.m. and the cover is

$5.

U4 Cinema Schedule

"Return of the King" —PG-13
(2:45) and 7 p.m.

"Big Fish" —PG-13 (1), 4, 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.

"Torque" —PG-13 (1), (4), 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.

"Along Came Polly" —PG-13 (1),
4, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Schedule for the Kenworthy

Theatre

lost in Translation (R)
Friday
7:00 PM

Saturday and Sunday
4:30 & 7:00 p.m.

DOCTOR
From Page 5

pathology wasn't stagnant.
"It's always fresh work," Chinchinian said,

"Every day is different —always keeping up with
new training and tests."

Opening n pr'actice with Dr. Carl Knenen with
offices in Lewiston and Clark»ton, Chinchinian is
certain he picked thc. right pvnfbssinn and the
right partner.

RGONAUT
Kid tested;

student approved.

ii ii~

"We were sn compatible with hnw we thought
and did things," hn said. "Wn hnd fun and w(
worked Saturday and Sundays nff aud on."

Chinchininn wrote his fir'sf, b(ink, "Inlmigi;in)
Snn," after his coronary npc.ration. Immobile;iud
looking for snulething to keep himself nccupivd,

Il('ecidedtn write an nutnbiogrnphical novel alinui
his life gi'owing up in a poor neighbnvhnncl in Tr ny,
N,Y.

"I wvnte the book Ibv my grvrndchilclrvn," s;ri(I
Chinchinian, grandfather of seven. "11's h;iv(l I'ni

kids nut West tn underst;ind growing up in I.hv
East.. 'Immigrant Snn's t,hnhistnry of my fbnii ly."
Chinchinian fnllnwed up 'Snn'vith a snquvl.
"Immigrant, Son: Refusing tn Grow Up."

In addition fn mysteries an(l aufnbingv(ipliicn)
novels, Chincliininn writes n series nf'hildren'
books, "Th( Heather nnd Holly Bvown Sevivs,"
ilarllnd off el''iis two gl"irlddaughtvrs. Hnathvi niid
Holly both attend UI.

"Ii.'s children's books I enjoy writing (the most),"
he snid. "I ivy tn use (my gvandchildr vn's) diffevvnt
per'soll(llrtrc«s ill the eh<11'llctvi's,

Chinchinian dnvs nnt, sve the stnr ivs stnpping
nny tim(. soon.

"This typv of thing just rolls out," hn »<aid. "I1's
nnt snmc1hing I ihinlc tn dn; it just roll» nut. It'
furl.

uv Rsrrvvcx LouiE
sli)'l~')'<)I))( I).')l)X .'«'(srs

KRT) —Death hasn't silenced Tupac Shakur.
Though the multiplatinum rapper died from

gunshot wounds in Las Vegas in 1996, six CDs of
his original material have since been released,
along with several compilation albums and a
hook of poetry.

In "Tupac: Resurrection," a documentary open-
ing Friday, Shakur tells his life story, alternating
between rage and joy and proving startlingly pre-
scient about his fate. Culled from hundreds of
hours of taped interviews, his narration is like a
troubled voice from the grave

This latest posthumous work helps transform
the way we remember Shakur. At the time of his
death, the 25-year-old rap star was a controver-
sial figure who had done jail time for sexual
assault and was charged in the shooting of twn
off-duty police nfficers. His lyrics upset conserva-
tives and fueled his longstanding beef with the
rapper Notorious B.I.G. (whn was killed six
months after Shakur).

However, Shakur's haunting commentary in
"Tupac: Resurrection" presents him less as a dan-
gerous hoodlum than as a misunderstood
prophet.

"Tupac was vilified in life, but when he died
God gave him what they call an extra portion,"
says iris mother, Afeni Shakur, who is an execu-
tive producer on the film and CEO of Amaru
Enter tainment/Amaru Records, which owns
Shakur's unreleased work.

"It's like God put a little paintbrush over him
sn the vilification stopped," she said, "Tupac did-
n't go any further down. He just got lifted up."

Shakur's prolific afterlife creates the illusion
t,hat he is still in the studio, cranking out the
tracks that moved a generation of hip-hop fans.
Forbes.corn recently named Shakur the eighth-
highest-earning dead celebrity. He pulled in $12
million between September 2002 and September
2003.

"Today's rappers still have to compete with
Tupnc," said Mimi Valdes, editor in chief of Vibe
magazine. "He's released a new album almost
every year, and they are all incredible. It makes
ynu think, 'He is way more talented than we ever
got to see. Imagine what he could have done if he
had livvcl.'hen people realized that he had all of
that material, he gn1 respect. It made him even
bigger in death."

"Tupac: Resurrection —Music From and
Inspii ed by the Motion Picture" features four pre-
viously unreleased tracks by Shakur. The album's
first single, "Runnin'Dying to Live)," features
verses by Shakur and Notorious B.I.G.and is pro-
duced by Eminem. The song already ranks in the
tnp 20 of Billboard's R&B/Hip Hop charts. A com-
panion book for the film will be released by Atria
Books.

Shakur's unsolved murder has also been the
source of rabid fascination. Sylvester Stallone is
writing a film about the deaths of Shakur and
Notorious B.I.G., tentatively titled "Rampart
Scandal." The "Rocky" star plans tn direct the
film ancl play the role of real-life LAPD Detective
Russell Poole, who alleged that the LAPD's
Rampart division was linked to the murders of
the 1wn rappers. Ponln was a key source for Nick
Brnnmfield's 2002 investigative documentary

"Biggie and Tupac," which explored various theo-
ries of the rappers'eaths.

Born Lesane Parish Crooks in New York,
Shakur was the son of twn Black Panthers.
Reared in Marykind, he cultivated his creativity
at the Baltimore School of the Arts before he set-
tled in Marin City, Calif. His first professional fig
was as a dancer and rapper in the playful rap
group Digital Underground.

However, it was the 1991 release of his first
solo album, "2Pacalypse Now" (Iiiterccppe, that~~
earned Tupac widespread recognition and the
wrath of then-Vice President Dan Quayle. The
album was a gritty portrait of what Shakur
would come to describe as "Thug Life."

"When Tupac was alive, he represented this+
whole soldier mentality that young black meni
responded tn," Valdes said. "There wasn'1 any-<
body (before him) who talked about their pain,'„.
their problems with police or issues with their'.-',

moms. Tupac's whole approach was so poetic."
"His story is about an experience in America,"

said Lauren Lazirl, MTV vice president and direc-."
tor of "Tupac: Resurrection." "When he was alive,
so much of his public persona was about,

contro-'ersy.

A lot of who he was got lost in the hubbub.,
..;Only now are (we) ready to hear him and

lis-'en."

(~;"

l<«<«c )(,

COURTESY PHOTO
Tupac lives on through unreleased tracks and interviews.

Tupac's legacy lives on in a documentat y

p. /as<

f,33
,. Jan. 29 ~ 7:05p.m.

Long Beach Stat;e
Greek Night Winner wins 2 hours free
bowling at Zeppoz in Pullman at
a predetermined date

~ '

Jan 31 ~ 7:05p.m.
UC Ir vine P.—.'-,P9.-~+~
Border Collie Night 8 minute half time
Border Collie Act, Brought to you by
Pets are People Tno in Moscow

Average GPA of those who visit
the SRC at least once:

Average GPA of those who never
visited the SRC:

(< «<«j,Y4vc'«" '<"; '<i~ji)c,'g,*'«)":;;«r
(

r I c

4

P
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(data compiled from Fall 2002 & Sprinr) 2003)

Student Recreation Center Hours
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Ui junior Wing Heather Thoeike makes a move to get around a Fulierton player Saturday at Cowan Spectrum, Thoeike scored 10 points for the team, but Ui lost 68-65

!

SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

I women's i come ac roves not enou
B Y JAKE Ro BI.EE

ABBBNABT BTAFE

T he Cal State Fullerton women'
basketball squad survived a
rollercoaster game and a 23-4

second-half run Saturday night's
they downed the UI Vandals 68-65 at
Cowan Spectrum. CSF senior guard
Tamara Quinn led the Titans'ate
charge with 22 points on 9 of 16
shooting and seven assist.

"She (Quinn) played great," UI
coach Mike Divilbiss said. "She made
some big shots for them and Heather
(Thoelke) had her hands full guard-
ing her."

With 11:14 left in the game, the
Vandals led by nine and seemed to be
on fire going into the final stretch.
But slowly and methodically
Fullerton inched its way back and
with just under five minutes left in
the game, Quinn got inside and

droppedalayuptobringCSFtowith- have to take good shots and be dis-
in three at 59-56. criminant about the shots you do

Quinn then tied the game at 63 take. Idaho does that very well; they
with 2:30remaining, in effectforcing know when they can shoot a three
the Vandals to become more and they know when they
aggressive on the offensive are open and they take
end. On the ensuing posses- that shot."
sion the Vandals'reshman t,f With the score tied at
guard Leilani Mitchell put +: 65, Fullerton drove the
UI back on top as she sank a ball and put it in the hands

air of free throws after of Quinn, who instead of
eing fouled in the lane, 8ASKET8ALL ~3 3 shooting the ball dished it

On the inbound pass off to senior Jamie
Quinn maintained her hot Next game Wagner, who had missed
hand with a clutch jumper on her four previous shots.
with 1:54 left.

' ng " But Wagner was true in
"I think that's (clutch Thursday, 7 p.m. the clutch and drained the

shots) what she's (Quinn) Long fleach trey to clinch the game for
probably good at," Fullerton Fullerton. After two
coach Maryalyce Jeremiah missed 3-pointers by
said. "What we are trying to do with Mitchell, the game was over. The loss
Tam here is to help her play within ended the Vandals'l-game home
the system, because you don't have to win streak that dated back to last
shoot a lot to score a lot. You just season.

"We haven't been playing 40 min-
utes of good basketball for our last
four games," Mitchell said. "I think
now we are realizing that we need to
come for the whole game and play
hard; otherwise this is going to keep
happening and nobody likes it,"

Fullerton started the game as it
finished, with a run against the UI
defense. Fullerton opened up a 10-2
run in the first four minutes of the
game. With only six minutes left in
the first half, Fullerton extended the
lead to 30-15 over the sluggish
Vandals, who shot 39 percent from
the fioor in the first half.

Fullerton held a 10-point advan-
tage at halftime, 36-26, but that lead
would come crashing down early in
the second half after four straight
scoring possessions for UI. Then at
the 13:14 mark, sophomore post
Emily Faurholt, the nation's leading
scorer, knocked down a trey to tie the

game at 40 each. Faurholt finished
the game with a team-high 30 points,

From there the Vandals continued
their big run, but it would not last as
UI gave up the lead late.

"That is our first loss," Divilbiss
said. "Without being disrespectful,
we lost and we got what we
deserved."

After starting the season with a
record of 12-1 and grabbing hold of
the Big West driver seat, UI has
dropped two'of its last three games.
The Vandals are now 13-3 and fight-
ing to hold onto third place in the
conference standings.

"There is a maturity that you
learn as a competitor at the collegiate
level," Divilbiss said. "You have to
learn how to handle expectations."

The Vandals will begin a two-
week, four-game road trip this week
as they head to California to take on
Long Beach State at 7 p.m. Thursday.

o me ais a es ower coat: in oi new swim earn
BY NATHAN JERKE

Bl'BRTB&Ills'olrl)R

fter a 19-year absence from
the University of Idaho cam-
pus, women's swimming will

once again be among the NCAA
Division I sports offered, and five-
time Olympic gold medal winner
Tom Jager has been named as the
person to get it back on its feet. In
a press conference Friday at the
University Inn, UI athletic direc-
tor Rob Spear announced Jager as
the head coach of the reborn pro-
gram.

UI is adding the eighth women'
program to the Athletic
Department because of new NCAA
standards for D-I programs that
take effect in 2005. Under the new
standards, a member university
must have at least 15 D-I pro-
grams with eight women's sports.
Adding women's swimming will
fulfill those two requirements as
well as bring UI closer to fulfilling
the NCAA requirement to be Title
IX compliant with the addition of
14 more scholarships.

"It re-establishes our swim pro-
gram ...It also shows our commit-
ment to Division I athletics," Spear
said.

Swimming will also be the most
financially advantageous, as UI is

already equipped with the
Aquatics Center that is regulation
size for competition.

"Really, that was one of the
exciting things about accepting
this position," Jager said. "It's a
brand new program ...and I get to
start it from scratch and I get to
put a big thumb print on it."

Jager seemed to be an obvious
choice for UI for various reasons:
his experience, his clout as a swim-
mer and coach, and mostly because
of his availability.

"It just started as a fluke'that I
was here in Moscow when they
started thinking about it," Jager
said. "As it got closer and closer
and as I thought more about it, I
thought 'Well, maybe that's a posi-
tion that would be great for me to
go after.'

"His accomplishments speak for
themselves, but more importantly
Tom is going to be a tremendous
addition to our community and the
University of Idaho," Spear said.

While Jager is rather humble
about his accomplishments, they
speak for themselves.

Jager is a three-time Olympian
(1984Los Angeles, 1988 Seoul, and
1992 Barcelona) and the winner of
seven total Olympic medals (five
gold, one silver, one bronze). He is
the former world-record holder in

the 50-meter freestyle (1990-2000)
and is a member of the USA Swim
Team of the Century. He'also is in
the International Swimming Hall
of Fame and the UCLA Athletic
Hall of Fame for his seven NCAA
titles,

"{I'vebeen) very fortunate in my
life to get to go to three Olympics,"
Jager said. "It's something, in this
position, that I think I can share
with the students coming on cam-

us and because I have a good
nowledge of not only athletics but

also the world. I'e been to 25
countries; I think I can bring that
knowledge of the world and share
with the kids here."

Jager comes to Moscow from
Kalispell, Mont., where he has
been coaching boys'nd

girls'wimmingfor Flathead High
School. Since last August he has
also been coaching the Kalispell
Aquatics Team and working at the
Summit Health Club. Jager has
been coaching for various schools
and clinics since 1990

Jager said he is now on a mis-
sion to try to get enough swimmers
to fill his roster before the begin-
ning of next school year.

"I'm about a year behind in
recruiting; I'e got to start in about
an hour," Jager said. "The chal-
lenge for me is to find athletes in

the next year, the next four or five
months, actually. So the biggest
challenge comes back to me to
make sure people in the country
know that the University of Idaho
has a swim program.

"Swimming is a great sport. It
has great athletes in it, but also
great students. Along with my goal
of being one of the top programs
here at the university, we'l have a
strong goal and commitment to be
one of the best academic programs
at the university," Jager said.

Jager said he plans to recruit
locally in the Northwest and has a
tremendous chance to take advan-
tage of the athletes in this part of
the country. But he plans to start
close; he said he already has one
swimmer targeted to be part of the
team.

"My top recruit is right here on
campus," Jager said. "One of my
swimmers from Fairbanks, Alaska—the best swimmer I'e coached,
probably, in my career —is a soph-
omore here at Idaho and I couldn'
think of a better person to build a
team around and a program
around."

Jager is a native of Collinsville,
Ill., and graduated from UCLA
with a bachelor's degree in sociolo-

in 1987.He and his wife, Becky,
ave two sons, Wyatt and Cy.

'?

/

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Five-time Olympic gold medalist Tom Jager publicly announced his

acceptance as women's swim team coach Friday afternoon at the

University Inn.

Editor
/

Nathan Jerke Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E™ail
/ arg sports@sub.ufdaho.edu On the %eh J
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Ul men drop big lead, game
at Fullerton

After leading by as many as 13 points
in the first half, the Ul men's basketball
team gave way to a 45-30 domination by
Cai State Fuilerton in the second half to

lose 70-59 Saturday night at Titan Gym,

The culprit this time for the Vandals
(5-1 1 overall, 2-5 Big West) was yielding

second-chance opportunities to the
Titans.

The Titans pulled down 10 offensive

rebounds in the second half and had 14
for the game in gaining control of the

valuable territory in the paint. But the

damage was done not by premier center

Pape Sow, who was limited to nine points

and eight rebounds, but by David Warsaw

and Yaphett King, Warsaw and King com-

bined for 28 points as Warsaw led the
Titans with 16.

With Ui ieading 44-43, Fullerton

turned the tide with a 10-0 run that even-

tually led to a lead of as much as 13
points as the Titans never trailed again.

After hitting 52.4 percent from the

field in the opening 20 minutes, the

Vandais sank to 32 percent in the final

half.

Senior forward Tyrone Hayes led the

Vandais with 1 7 points,

Ul track opens season strong

The Ul men's and women's track and

field teams kicked off the 2004 indoor

season Saturday at the WSU Open and

came away with three first-place finishes,

Senior Jordan Zamora got things

under way, winning the weight throw with

a mark of 53-9. In the women's weight

throw, newcomer Jen Broncheau began

her Vandal career with a second-place
finish.

Ina Reiber won the shot put with a

throw of 46-7 in her Vandal debut, while

Katie Tuttle finished third for Ul.

The Vandal jumpers continued their

dominance from last season with athletes
placing in the top three in the triple jump,
high jump and long jump, Big West
champion Tammy Stowe took first in the

triple jump followed by freshman Emily

Kling in second place. Tassie Souhrada
took second in the high jump while

Chelsea Huffman and Cassie Rohrbacher
tied for third in the long jump.

Hurdler Hugh Henry was the first col-
legiate finisher in the 60m hurdles, losing

only to former WSU great Arend Watkins.

Henry beat former Ul athlete and Olympic

champion Dan O'rien in the event.
The Vandals will return to Pullman for

the Cougar Indoor on Saturday.

Women's tennis grabs secnnd
Will

In the second match of 2004, the Ul

women's tennis team pulled off another
close 4-3 victory over the University of
Portland.

The Vandais edged the Pilots out of
the doubles point, For No, 1 doubles,
Monica Martin and Sunel Nieuwoudt beat
Aiyson Tyson and Jaciyn Soitysik, 8-6.

At the No. 2 doubles spot, Kareen
Konishi and Jessica Hubbard edged out
Sanja Indic and Cristin Sammis, 8-7.

In another close match at the No. 3
doubles spot, LII's Mariei Tinnireilo and
Tara Fielding couldn't hold off Portland's
Kaori Tanabe and Becky Correll, losing
the match 8-6.

Ui took wins from the No. 1, 5 and 6
in the singles spots,

At the top singles spot, Nieuwoudt
defeated Sanja Indic in close straight
sets, 6-4, 7-6.

Konishi breezed by Portland's Tyson,
6-1, 6-1, for the win at No. 5,

Freshman Patricia Ruman made her

yii

f..-,'~>fe«,, ~.! 'on-Sat until 9:00pf(T Sunday Noon - 6
d

(~ I „-+~~0i«S.L'jj(g~ (~pl'I /~I) with back door spa hours

Inside the Eastside Market lace, Moscow p

debut at No. 6 singles with a win against
Deirdre Ring-Marrinson, 6-1, 6-2.

Singles
Sunel Nieuwoudi (Ul) det. Sari)a Indic (UP), 6-4, 7-6
Cnsbn Sammis (UP) def. Momca Martin (Ul), 6-2, 6-0
Kaori Tanable (UP) def. Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 4-6. 6-2.

8-10
Jaclyn Soltysik (UP) det Manel Tinirego (Ul), 6-1, 6-2
Kamen Konishi (Ul) det. Alyson Tyson (UP). 6-1, 6-1
Patncia Human (Ul) det Deirdre Ring-Mainnson (UP). 6.

1, 6-2

Doubles
Monica Marhn and Sunel Nieuwoudt (Ul) det Alyson

Tyson and Jaclyn So(lysik (UP), 8-6
Kareen Konishi and Jessica Hubbard (Ul) def. San)a Indic

and Cnstin Sammis (UP), 8-7
Kaon Tanabe and Becky Carrell (UP) det. Mar)el Tmnirello

and Tera Fieldmg (Ul), 8-6

Women's tennis falls at UW

The Ul women's tennis team couldn'

overcome the No. 7 team in the nation as
the University of Washington Huskies
powered over the Vandals, 7-0.

UW featured three ranked individual

players and one ranked doubles team in

the rout,
For doubles, the closest match was

provided at the No. 3 spot as Tara
Fielding and Patricia Ruman were defeat-
ed by Dinka Hadzic and Saskia
Nauenberg, 8-4.

For singles, the closest scores were at
the No. 5 and 6 spots. Ui's Kareen
Konishi fell against No. 90 Saskia
Nauenberg with a final score of 6-4, 6-2.
Patricia Ruman feli to Mugette Ahn, 6-1,
6-4,

Ui next travels to Boise to compete
against the University of Utah and confer-
ence foe UC Northridge on Saturday and

Sunday, respectively.

Doubles

(29) Claire Carter and Dea Sumantii (UW) def Sorrel

Nieuwoudt and Manel Tinniiego (Ul), 8-0.
Enn Hoe and Mugette Ahn (UW) def. Kareen Konishi and

Jessica Hubbard (Ul), 8-2.
Dinka Hadzic and Sask)a Nauenberg (UW) def. Tara

Fielding and Patncia Ruman (Ul), 8-4.

Sing)as

(49) Dea Sumantri (UW) def. Sunel Nieuwoudt (Ul) 6-2,
6-0.

(35) Claire Carter (UW) def. Monica Maibn (Ul) 6-0, 6-1.
Enn Hoe (UW) def Jessica Hubbard (Ut) 6-2, 6.2
Omka Hadzic (UW) def. Manel Tinniiello (Ul) 6.1,6.1.
(90) Saskia Nauenbeig (UW) deL Kareen Konishi (Ui) 6.

4, 6-2

Mugehe Ahn (UW) del. Patncia Human (Ul) 6-1, 6-4.

Wnmen's club hockey takes
on WSU

The UI women's hockey club will have
its first match of the year as it hosts
cross-border rival Washington State this
weekend.

The matches will be played at 7:30
p.m, Friday and Saturday at the Palouse
Ice Rink on the Latah County Fair

grounds.

Men's competitive basketball

Section 2

Today

AKL vs BTP

Chick D's vs. lute( ligenci

Section 3

Wednesday

Warriors vs. Flying Beavers

Farmhouse vs, Pikes

Section 4

Wednesday

Law Dawgs vs. Delis

Sigs vs Sigma Chi

8:45 p.m.

8:45 p.m.

7:15 p.m.

8 pm.

8 p.m.

8 p m.

Court 2

Court 3

Court 3

Couil 1

Court 2

Court 3

Men's recreational basketball

Section 5

Today

Power Bomb vs. Chick Wow 6;30 p.m.

Monsters vs. Wallace Stars 7:15 p.m.

Court 2

Court 1

Section 6

Today

Renegades vs. Hein Heine

Team Smoke vs. The fillh

7:15p.m.

7:15 p.m.

Court 2

Court 3

Section 7

Today

CNR vs. SAE.Bs

Redneck hippies vs. 0-6

8 p.m.

8 pm.

Court 1

Court 2

Section 8

Today

Sigma Chi F vs. Snakes

Sigma Chi C vs. Jungfes

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

Count 3

Court 1

Section 9

Wednesday

Woosah! vs. Mudawgs

Tappa Kegga vs. Bomb Squad

Sec(ion 10

Wednesday

845pm.

8:45 p.m.

Court 1

Court 3

SPORTSCM.EIOAB

Thursday

Friday

Ui women's hockey vs. WSU,
Palouse Ice Rink, 7:30 p.m.

Ul men's basketbaii vs, Long
Beach State, Cowan Spectrum, 7
p,m.; Ui men's tennis vs, LCSC,
Lewiston, 5 p,m„ intramurals: men'

and women's double racquetball

entry deadline; managers meeting,
Rec Center, 4 p.m.; Outdoor

Program: Telemark Instructional

Clinics class session, 5 p.m,

3L vs. Yay tor School 9:15 p m

Team Menard vs. Taus 9.15 p.m.

Hairy Backs vs. Mike Dreson 915 p.m

Court 1

Court 2

Court 3

Women's competitive basketball

Section 1

Today

Tn Deli vs Bonine Special

Toads vs. Wallace Girls

6:30 p.m. Cour l 1

6:30 p.m. Cour13

SecUon 2

Today

Girls vs. Let d Rain 7:15 p.m.

Kappa Delta vs. Gamma Phi 7:15 p.m.

Court 1

Court 2

Women's recreational basketball

SecUon 1

Wednesday

Groovy Sushi vs. Alley Oop 6:30 p.m.

Mi Dispiace vs lambkins 6 30 p m

CO-REC innter tube water polo

Court 2

Couri 3

Section 1

Wednesday

Donut Holes vs. Water Dozels

Pass it To Sara Price vs. Flounders

SecUon 2

Wednesday

Donut Holes vs. Gold Fish

Pass it To Sara Price vs. KO-KS

Wafer Dozels vs. Fiounders

6:30p.m,

7 p.ln.

7.30 p.m

8 p.m.

8'30 p.m

Competitive CO-REC volleyball

Section 1

Today

Karl vs. Kappa D/Sig A 8;30 p.m.

Partners vs. Pi PhdKap Sig 8.30 p.m.

Court 1

Court 3

Saturday

'Monday

Ul men's basketball vs. Idaho

Ui men's basketball vs. UC

lrvine, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.; Ul

women's hockey vs. WSU, Palouse
Ice Rink, 7:30 p.m.; Ui track at
Cougar Indoor, Pullman; Intramurals:
men's and women's 3-point
shootout entry deadline; Outdoor

Program: Silver Mountain day trip,
departs 6:30 a.m„Telemark
Instructional Ciinics at Silver

Mountain.

Seclion 2

Today

Alpha PhPAKL vs, Smack Down9:15 p m.

Last Second vs Brg Red 9'15 p m.

Recreational CO-REC volleyball

Court 1

Court 3

Section 1

Today

Hoobgans vs. Hoobastank 7:45 p.m

Team Uncoordinafed vs Snow 745 p m

Court 2

Court 3

Women's competitive indoor soccer

Section 1

Today

Kappa Delta vs Kappa Kappa Gamma

Delta Gamma vs Gamma Phi Beta

5:30 p.m.

6 p.m.

Men s recreat)onai )ndoor soccer

Section 1

Tuesday

Tiebreakers vs. vandalay industnes

Futbol Fnends vs. Balls

Hooligans vs LDSSA

SecUon 2

Tuesday

Chailie Chant vs. Men Wilhout Hais

Phi Delta Thela vs. Olesen Hall

Section 3

Tuesday

Los Vandidos vs. WWAM(

Cobra Chi vs Brazgian Flapfack

Space Monkoys vs. Top Gun

7:30 p.m.

7 p.m

6.30 p.m.

8 pm.

8:30p m.

6 30 p m

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m

Sec0on 1

Wednesday

Black Widows vs. LDSSA

ECC vs Upham Hall

5:30 p.m.

6 p,m.

State, Cowan Spectrum, 7 p,m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for
team sports will open one week
before entry deadline. For more
information call the Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381,

Outdoor Program —For more
information call the office at 885-
6810.

Sports calendaritems must be
submitted in writing or e-mailed to

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu by
Sunday or Wednesday before publi-

cation. Items mustinclude a date,
deadline or some other kind of time

element.

Women's recreational indoor soccer

~ ~
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For more information
on Jobs (abc(ed
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sias/
j)d or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
websiie at
www.u)daho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6(h Si.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

T03-161, Control Room
Attendant, Engineering
Outreach. Positions: 2-4
positions. Rate of Pay:
$6.75/hr

T04-006, Student
Fundraiser, Office of
Development. Work
Schedule: Minimum

of two shifts during
Sunday through Thursday-
4:30-8:30p.m. Rate of
Pay: $6.75/hr + prizes and
bonuses.

T04-004, Library
Assistant, Library. Work
Schedule: 10-12 hrs/wk.
Rate of
Pay: $5.65/hr.

Job ¹:163, General
Cleaning; Clean a home,
office building, 8 sfyfa((

apartment. Required:
Some experience, good at
following directions, & a
hard worker. Flexible
hours. $7.00/hr.

Job ¹:161, 2 Auction

Help; Help run an auc-
tion by moving furniture &

other general duties.
Required: Vafid driver
license, owfT transporta-
t(on, able to lift between
50-100 lbs. all day, willing

to work on weekends.
PT. $7.00/hr.

Job ¹:160, Automotive
Mechanic: Repair engines
such as those found in

farm equipment, cars,
weed eaters, lawn mcfw-

ers, eic.: Qualifications:
Required: Serious
mechanical experience.
7 - $10.00/hr.

Job ¹ 34, Child Care
Provider: Care for an
infant. Includes feeding,
clothing, entertaining.
Required: Dependable.
Preferred: Experience in

caring for infants or Early
Childhood Development
major. CPR/First Aid
Certification also pre-
ferred. 8afff-5pm, 2
days/wk.

T04-001, Telephone
In(efv(ewers, Social
Science Research Unit.
Work Schedule: 10-20
hrs/wk (40/wk until spring
semester begins). Rate of
Pay: $6.00/hr

T03-174,
Communications
Assistant, NASA Idaho
Space Grant Consortium.
Work Schedule: 15-20
hrs/wk. Rate of Pay:
$7.00-$10.00/hr
Depending on
Qualifications.

T03-175, Senior Control
Room Attendant,
Engineering Outreach. 2
positions available. Work
Schedule: variable hours-
Io be determined. Rate of
Pay: $8.25/hr.

T03-171, Ari Class
Model, Art Depaftfyfenb
Work Schedule: Must be
available 8:30am Io
11:30am on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. End
Date: May 2004. Rate of
Pay: $12.00/hr.

POUCIES
Pre-payment is requ)red. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER 'THE RRST (NSERI1QN Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. A() abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is no( respons)-
bie for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

'rgonautreserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteiu( or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and last )rf(tia(s only unless othefwise approved.

Searching for outgoing
females who want extra
cash, have great attitude,
have a good sense of
humor, love to dance and
look good in swimwear.
For further information,
contact Blaze at 208-892-
8424.

Job ¹ 32, Multiple

Construction Workers:
Perform any aspect of
roofing, applications,
preparation, cleanup &/or

any aspect of carpentry:
rough framing, demolition,
installation of products,
finish work, trimming &/or

cleanup. Will become
completely knowledge-
able with safety equip-
ment & safety op
Required: Own tools.
Driving record 8 credit
history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:
Framing 8 finishing work
experience. General cofT-

struction knowledge &

carpentry &/or roofing
experience. Will train if

necessary. PT, will work
. with schedules. $7.50 to

start.

Job ¹: 165, Babysitter;
Babysiiiing 1-3 children.
Required: Transportation
& the ability (o work days,
nights and weekends.
Preferred: Experience.
5-10 hr./wk. $5.00/hr.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
D IS'T. ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRIVERS, $12.00/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Resources Office, 650
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.(d,us EOE

Job ¹: 172, 2 Fashion
Designers; Design new
and creative jewelry
designs. Preferred:
Fashion design major.
10-20 hr/wk. Commission

Job ¹ 7, 2 or more
Caregiver: In-home care:
assist with shopping,
showers, perform house-
keeping. Preferred: CPR
Training. PT, nights,
wkends, holidays CNA:
$8.75/hr.; Non-CNA'1 $8.00

Job ¹ 98, 5 or mors
Care Provider: Provide
services for young adults
with special needs.
Required: Caring person-
ality with interest in the
field. PT,

Bartender Traifyees
Needed
$250 a day potential,
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 exi.701
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Delivery. Good family
route. Teach youngster
responsibility. Foot
route. Earn approximat-
iey $185/mofyth.
Contact 882-8742.

Job¹ 84, House
Keeping Assistant:
Perform basic house
keeping, dusting, vacuum-
(ng, mopping, maybe
some ironing, Required:
Transportation, Preferred:
Cleaning experience. 4
hrs./day, 1-2 times a week
$8.00/hr.

WANTED: Senior law stu-
dent for legal research.
Emphasis on property
rights and government
taking of land. Hourly rate
negotiable, Contact Dan,
Pu(lma)T 332-4567

cCOW BC)TO

Job ¹:162, 4-5 Hashers;
Serving, dish washing,
general kitchen-dining
room chores 8 odd jobs
as specified by the cook.
Required: Responsibility,
workers especially needed
in the am & Monday din-
ner. Flexible hours.
$5.00/hr. + meals.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
I(TS(ruc(fonal Assistant
Extended Time Reading
program, part time posi-
bons, elementary (eve(.
Starting date: as soon as
possible. Ending date: no
later than May 28, 2004.
$10.13/hour. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us EOE
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Job ¹ 78, 3 to 4 Sales
Representatives: Door (a
door sate(l(ie dish sales &

some marketing sales.
Required: Sales experi-
ence, self-motivated, hard
working, peop(e- person.
15 to 30 hrs./wk,

$30,00/hr

Job ¹ 70,4 Servers &
Kitchen Help: Waiting on
tables & kitchen work.
Required: Experience in

the food industry. 20
hr./wk. $5.25/hr.

Emmanue( Preschool has
limited openings for 3, 4,
and 5 year olds.
Call 882-1463.

Unfversftyof idaho
Job ¹ 143,2 or 3
Therapy Technicians:
Provide developmental
therapy Io disabled adults
& children, in the cofvffyfu-

fT)(y, their homes or at the
center. Ability (o follow
treatment goals & objec-
tives & provide appropri-
ate intervention & com-
p(ete documentation.
Required: 18 or older, able
Io communicate effectively
in writing & conversation,
possess a valid driver'

license & use of operable
vehicle, pass drug testing
& criminal history check &
be physically able Io
transfer & lift clients. 20
hrs/wk: 4 pfyf-midnigh( or
midnight-8 am $6.50/hr Io
start

Job ¹ 109, Retail Sales:
Wait on customers buying
needle work & craft sup-
plies, answer questions.
Teach a knitting class 1

evening a week. A(I in a
norf-smoking, fragrance
free environment.
Required: Some knitting
experience, beginning
(eve) okay. Non-smoker &
ffo wearing of fragrances.
Preferred: Safes & cus-
tomer service experience,
word processing &
Quickbooks knowledge. Fr
11-5:30,Sa10-4 & 1

evening which can vary,
ffexib(e for W & Th 11-
5:30 $5.15/hr DOE

Michael Cherasia,
Attorney. 411 S. Main
Street 883-4410. Free
Initial Consultation.

BULIMIA TREATMENTS
Seeking females with

bulimia (b(nge/purge eai-

)ng) for 8-week treatment
study, Participation corffi-

deniiai Contact Jane:
335-4511 or j)bargaho(-
ma(l.corn. WSU IRB
approved.
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Job ¹: 166, District
Assistant Manager;
Deliver papers to missed
customers, handle com-
plaints, & assist both the
manager aod the carriers
as needed. Required:
ow(T a reliable vehicle &

be responsible. 16 hr/wk

M-F 4-8pm, Sai. 5-9am.
$6.75/hr + $0.24 a mile.

Job ¹ 19, 2 Desk Clerk:
Check in guests, take
reservations over the
phone & clean lobby.
Required: Friendly, organ-
ized, possess customer
service skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience &
skills in Word, Excel &
Access. FT or PT
between 8 afff & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. $5,40/hK

Job ¹ 66, 2 Delivery
Drivers, Sandwich
Assemblers: Make &
serve sub sandwiches,
perform general store
cleaning, deliver sand-
wiches. Required:
Excellent customer sefv-
ice skills. Insurance & at
least 18 yrs old (Ior driv-

ers). 10:00 am - 4:00 pm,
M - F $6.00/hr.

Job ¹ 15, 100+
Telephone Interviewers:
Conduct telephone inter-
views (NO SELLING) Io
gather data for marketing
research using specific
procedures. Research is
used to measure public
opinion, determine inter-
est regarding products &
services, help carpora-
Iiorfs decide advertising
plans. Required:
Dependable, read 8
speak Ezfg))sh we)I, follow
instructions precisely,
work independently &
able Io be on the tele-
phone for extended peri-
ods of time. PT, shifts 6
am - 9:30 pm avai(able 7
days/wk. $7-$9.00/hr.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Eni, Cirs.,
Computer desks. fables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge selec-
tion- Affordab(y priced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Pa(ouse River Dr.
Moscow.
Delivery Available

2000 Plymouth Neon for
sale. 73,000 miles. Red,
Looks and runs great.
$5495.00.
1-208-699-2865.

A Child s World (ICCP)
Quality chiidcare in a
friendly env)ronmmefTI for

ages 11/2-4.
(208)883-1499

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW, self
cleaning range, large eat
in kitchen, large bed-
rooms, most units bal-

conies. Cable and 2line

phone extensions in ea
bedroom and LR. CATS
OK. Rent ranges $555-
590. ONLY PAY SD at the
signing of the lease
(1Jun04-31May05) rent
begins 1jun04. Pix avail

http: //www.packsad-
dleshop.corn/apts. html.

Complex owner managed.
882-3911
Iuck3906@uidahci. edu.

Job ¹:167, 20+ Movers;
Move tires and other mis-
cellaneous equipment.
Required: Good worker.
Trucks wou)d be helpful
but are ffot required.

Only a 2-3 day job.

Job ¹: 170, 2 Marketing
Assistant; Create an
advertising strategy pf
success tcf advertise the
products of a cus(ofvf

quality hemp jewelry busi-
ness effectively.
Preferred: Marketing

major. 10-20 hr/wk.
Commission.

¹L ¹OO Mays St;;Maaosiiif, IO

ABC TAXI
~ Owner Operated
~25 Years Experience
~ Out Of Town Service

,Lewiston...
..1-800-TAXI-CAB

12x56 Mobile home for
sale. Worth $5-$6,000.
Selling at $3 500 for
quick sale. Close to U of
I campus. Dan or Lexie
208-237-4877
dan gordon@amis.corn
or call Rond) 208-882-
6152.

ACT NOW! Book 1'I peo-
ple, get 12th trip free.
Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdis-
counts. corn or
800-838-8202

MOSCOW SCOOL DIST.
¹281
Spring coaching positions
available:
Assistant V Softball
Coach, starting date:
February 27, 2004
Assistant HS Track
Coaches, starting date:
February 27, 2004
Assistant HS Tennis
Coach, starting date:
February 27, 2004
Head JH Track Coach,
starting date:
March 10, 2004
Assistant JH Track
Coaches, starting date:
March 22, 2004
AII positions are open unt((

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.)d.us EOE


